Satellite campus opening at the San Diego French American

Starting in September 2017:
- Piano (classical)
- Guitar (classical)
- Violin
- Saxophone
- Harp
- Music theory / Solfège

Contact the conservatory in Los Angeles:
+1 310 734 7881

Classes will be held at:
San Diego French-American School
6550 Soledad Mountain Road
La Jolla CA 92037

Register now:
+1 858 456 2807 (x 307) or vasensio@sdfrenchnschool.org

Contact@frenchconservatoryofmusic.com

www.frenchconservatoryofmusic.com
BRINGING OVER 90 YEARS OF EXPERTISE IN MUSIC EDUCATION FROM PARIS TO SAN DIEGO:

- Rigorous curriculum including instrumental studies and music theory.
- Acquisition of skills and techniques necessary to reach full freedom of artistic expression.
- Highly trained and experienced educational team selected by the French Conservatory of Music.
- Annual musical examinations.
- Diplomas delivered by Conservatoire International de Musique de Paris.
- Best structure and training for aspiring musicians to prepare for university and superior schools auditions, international competitions and musical careers.
- Accepting students 4+ (adult program also available)
- Open to non-SDFAS students and adults.

REGISTER NOW:
+1 858 456 2807 ext 307
VASSENSIO@SDFRENCHSCHOOL.ORG